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ABSTRACT

A fluorescent antibody microcolony method was devel¬
oped for the enumeration of
this
of

fecal

streptococci.

Using

technique counts could be obtained within six hours

sampling.

Values derived using the microcolony method

approximated densities

indicated by the standard membrane

filter technique when comparisons were conducted with an
optimally staining culture.

Satisfactory results were

not obtained with environmental samples due to the lack
of potent,

specific group D antisera.

Several fluores¬

cent antibody staining techniques were attempted,

includ¬

ing direct staining with a pooled conjugate manufactured
primarily by Pavlova et al.,

(78)

and with a conjugate

prepared from Wellcome streptococcal group D antiserum.
Indirect staining techniques employing either Wellcome
group D antiserum or globulin were also considered.

None

of these methods demonstrated the sensitivity and specif¬
icity necessary for group D identification.
of these fluorescent antibodies

The inability

to stain recent strepto¬

coccal isolates was attributed to the inaccessibility of
the group D antigen.

Attempts to expose this antigen by

alkaline treatment and trypsin digestion of the cell wall
were unsuccessful.

Untested approaches recommended for

consideration include lysozyme digestion of the cell wall
and use of stationary phase cultures.
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INTRODUCTION

Whereas coliform counts are presently used to estab¬
lish water safety standards,

there is evidence that fecal

streptococci can also be used for this purpose.
coliform organisms,

Like the

fecal streptococci are present in the

feces of warmblooded animals in significant quantities.
They do not normally multiply in polluted waters and are
infrequently recovered from unpolluted waters and soils
(57,62).

Controversy regarding the reliability of

organisms as indicators has persisted,
out the last twenty-five years.

however,

these

through¬

Within the United States

streptococci are seldom used alone for water quality as¬
sessment but are commonly included as an adjunct to the
fecal coliform test,

particularly when identification of

the source of a pollution problem is desired.
Fecal streptococci are defined as those streptococci
which normally occur in the feces of warmblooded animals.
Initially this definition was understood to refer to Strep¬
tococcus
S.

faecalis,

equinus,

but S.

quently included.

S.

faecium,

S.

durans,

salivarius and £.

(or group Q)

bovis,

in low numbers.

is also considered a member of
1

and

mitus are now fre¬

These latter organisms are buccal

tococci which appear in human feces
avium

S.

strep¬
S^.

this

2

group as it is recovered from the feces of fowl in sig¬
nificant quantities

(74).

The term group D refers only

to those species which possess
S.

faecalis,

equinus.

S.

S.

faecium,

S.

the group D antigen,

durans,

avium also possesses

S.

bovis,

namely

and S.

the D antigen but is clas¬

sified on the basis of the group Q antigen found in the
cell wall of this

species

(97) .

Certain of the group D

streptococci are further categorized as enterococci.
The enterococci are those streptococci capable of growth
at 45 C and 10 C,

in a salt concentration of

and at a pH of 9.6.
Sherman criteria.

6.5 percent,

These four tests are known as the
Only S.

faecalis,

£.

faecium,

durans are generally regarded as enterococci,
S.

avium also conforms

and S.

although

to the Sherman criteria.

One of the major advantages associated with the use
of

streptococcal indicators is

that these organisms can

provide an indication of the origin of fecal pollutants.
Fecal streptococci are more abundant than fecal coliforms
in the feces of livestock,

although fecal coliforms pre¬

dominate in human fecal material.

This difference in

the composition of human and animal feces is the basis
application of the
ratio.

fecal coliform:

fecal

for

streptococcus

This ratio can distinguish human from animal pol¬

lution provided that the analysis is conducted within
24 hours

following discharge of fecal material

into a body

3

of water.

Ratios greater than 4.0 are indicative of human

fecal pollution and values
tion of animal origin

less

(33).

than 0.7 suggest pollu¬

Speciation of streptococcal

isolates may also provide an indication of the origin of
pollution.

The streptococcal population of human feces

is composed predominantly of enterococci and S.
S_.

equinus are rarely recovered

(5,50).

bovis and

Certain species

have been suggested to be unique to human fecal matter and
these include
(15),

and S.

S_.

faecalis var.

mitus and

these organisms is
ation.

faecalis

salivarius

(5) ,

(50).

S.

durans

Recovery of

therefore indicative of human contamin¬

Feces of livestock are distinguished by high pro¬

portions of S.

bovis and S.

equinus

(33,50)

and fecal

matter from fowl has been reported to harbor significant
numbers of S.

avium.

In addition to providing information regarding the
origin of fecal pollutants,
tent than fecal coliforms

enterococci are more persis¬

(11,52,33,60,38,19)

and thus

better reflect the possible presence of viruses and per¬
sistent bacterial pathogens.

The enterococci

survive

longer than coliform organisms in natural waters and under
marine and chlorinated conditions
bovis and £.

(100,11)

although S.

equinus differ in that they die rapidly in

the environment

(33).

It is generally agreed that enteric

viruses are removed from water at a slower rate than

4

bacterial indicators.

Whereas none of the indicator bac¬

teria can be relied on to persist for as
contaminants,

long as viral

the enterococci are superior to the coli-

form group in this regard.

Although fecal coliforms best

parallel the survival of Salmonella species

(33)

there

is evidence that Salmonella are sometimes able to outlive
this bacterial indicator

(100,60,30).

Populations of

Shigella and Vibrio parahaemolyticus have also been ob¬
served to die off more slowly than fecal coliforms
100) .

(60,

Thus coliformis are not a satisfactory indicator

in all circumstances and it is often advisable to consider
both fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus densities
when determining the sanitary quality of water.
Fecal streptococci have not been found to multiply
in nutrient rich sewage effluents,

although regrowth of

these organisms has been observed in cannery waste water
(73).

Aftergrowth of total coliforms in natural waters

is not uncommon

(40,65,94).

It is also apparent that

both Salmonella and fecal coliform bacteria are capable
of reproduction in certain nutrient rich effluents although
the frequency with which this occurs has not been estab¬
lished

(3,40,93,96).

Regrowth of fecal coliforms must

presently be assumed to be indicative of a potential for
regrowth of Salmonella as well.

Thus fecal streptococci

provide a more accurate estimation of the amount of fecal

5

contamination received by nutrient rich waters
be determined based on the coliform count.

than can

Streptococci

more accurately reflect the levels of those pathogens
which are incapable of multiplication in such waters.
However fecal streptococci may not provide an adequate
indication of the presence of Salmonella under conditions
which permit regrowth of this organism.
A serious disadvantage associated with use of fecal
streptococci as indicator organisms is their occurrence
on plants.

Significant numbers of enterococci have been

recovered from a variety of plants and insects
34,63,26,98,103).

(72,66,67,

Physiological differences characteris¬

tic of plant isolates

(69,68,71,70,34)

together with a

significantly lower incidence of fecal coliform bacteria
among plant and insect populations

(34)

suggest that en¬

terococci recovered from these sources are not of recent
fecal origin and may not have originated from fecal mater¬
ial at all.

The effect of these plant populations on the

incidence of streptococci in natural waters has not been
determined.

Other disadvantages associated with the use

of Streptococcal indicators include the lower frequency
of fecal streptococci in human feces in comparison to the
coliform bacteria,
of S.

faecalis var.

the possible ubiquitous distribution
liquefaciens

(32,33,31),

and the

lengthy

incubation period standardly required for quantitative
enumeration of these organisms.

6

There is unquestionable need for a more rapid means
of detecting the presence of fecal indicator bacteria in
water.

Standard procedures for detection of total and

fecal conforms require a minimum of eighteen hours and
the incubation period routinely employed for streptococcus
enumeration is forty-eight hours.

This study was under¬

taken to develop a rapid, quantitative methodology for
detection of group D streptococci in water.

This was

accomplished by microscopic examination of membrane fil¬
ters which had been enriched for a period of five hours
subsequent to sample filtration.

Colonies were distin¬

guished by treatment with fluorescent antibody.

The fluor

escent antibody technique was chosen for colony identifi¬
cation because this procedure rendered colonies easily dis
tinguishable due to the brilliant green fluorescence of
the labeled cells and because fluorescent antibody label¬
ing was thought to have the potential for greater specific
ity than that afforded by selective media.

The enrich¬

ment of membranes on selective media is also reported to
inhibit the growth of injured and stressed cells
8)

(58,35,

and this disadvantage might be avoided if fluorescent

antibodies were used to differentiate microcolonies grown
on a nonselective or partially selective medium.

Most

selective media also rely on colony color to differentiate
indicator organisms and variations in color would be dif¬
ficult to distinguish at high magnifications.

7

Group D streptococci were selected as test organisms
not only because of their potential as indicators of pol¬
lution, but more importantly because production of group
D antiserum is more advanced than production of a coliform antiserum.

Antigenic diversity within the coliform

group has hindered development of a group antiserum.
Although a pooled coliform conjugate possessing a high
degree of sensitivity and specificity is reported

(2),

commercially available Escherichia coli conjugate failed
to give positive reactions with a high percentage of en¬
vironmental fecal coliform isolates

(81).

The quantita¬

tive procedures developed during this study are believed
to be applicable to any organism for which potent,
fluorescent antibody is available.

specific

LITERATURE REVIEW

The streptococcal group D antigen was recognized by
Lancefield

(54)

as early as 1933,

but its location and

chemical identity remained undetermined for the next
thirty years.

Prior to 1960 it was supposed that the

group D antigen was located in the cell wall,

as is the

group antigen of a number of other streptococcal species.
In 1959, however,

Elliott

(22)

observed that although

type specific antigens could be recovered from the cell
wall of a group D organism,

the group specific polysac¬

charide appeared to be situated deep within the streptococ¬
cus and was extracted only following mechanical disrup¬
tion.

Jones and Shattock

(47)

reported that hydrochloric

acid extracts derived from cell wall preparations did
not precipitate with group D antisera,

although whole

cell extracts produced positive percipitin results.

An¬

alysis of eighteen group D strains indicated that the
group antigen was not contained in the cell wall fraction
but remained among the cell contents.
In 1963 Hay et al.,

(39)

disrupted a strain of S.

faecium with lysozyme and recovered 85 percent of the
glycerol teichoic acid

(identified as the group D antigen)

in the wall hydrolysate.

Cell walls isolated by mechanical
8

9

disruption contained no trace of glycerol teichoic acid
however.

The authors concluded that the group D antigen

was therefore located between the cytoplasmic membrane
and the cell wall,
membrane.

possibly in weak association with the

Smith and Shattock

(90)

also proposed this

site as the location of the D antigen.

Further corrobor¬

ation was provided the following year by Smith and Shattock
(97)

and Shockman and Slade
Smith and Shattock

faecalis var.

(97)

(91).
subjected a culture of S.

liguefaciens to lysozyme digestion for pro¬

duction of spheroplasts and reported that half of the
total extractable antigen was released during this pro¬
cess.

Digestion of several strains of S.

faecalis with

a phage associated enzyme resulted in release of as much
as 85 percent of the D antigen.

Although Hijmans

(43)

had previously reported the absence of group D antigen
among L forms grown in a penicillin medium,

these authors

also recovered group D antigen from a stable L form grown
in a penicillin free medium.
Shockman and Slade

(91)

employed lysozyme digestion

for the production of protoplasts.

Cell membrane was ex¬

tracted from protoplast preparations of S.

faecalis and

this membrane fraction was reported to contain most of the
group D antigen.

These findings are in disagreement with

results published by Smith and Shattock

(97)

which indi¬

cated that group D antigen was released upon protoplast
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formation by lysozyme digestion.

This discrepancy could

have arisen from structural variations

in the particular

strains employed for these experiments or from differences
in methodology which may have resulted in removal of an¬
tigen from the membrane during the latter experiment.
Shockman and Slade

(91)

derived their cell membrane pre¬

parations from stationary phase,

valine limited cultures

which were found to have a higher antigen titer and more
membrane substance than logarithmic phase cells.

Magne¬

sium ion was also added to the protoplast preparations
as this ion is known to increase membrane stability and
rinsing was minimized in order to avoid release of the
group D antigen.

These precautions may have prevented

removal of the antigen from the membrane fraction.
As a result of the above studies it was generally
agreed that the group D antigen was not associated with
the cell wall.

This antigen appeared to be located either

in or on the cell membrane.

Further understanding of

the positioning of the group D antigen was not achieved
until after its chemical composition was understood.
In 1959 Elliott

(22)

reported that glucose was the

only sugar released by acid hydrolysis of the group D
specific polysaccharide.

Further studies indicated that

group D antigen extracted from three strains of fecal
streptococci was composed of glucose and glycerolphosphate
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substituents

(23,24).

Immunological specificity was ap¬

parently conferred by the glucose constituent.

This was

concluded from the fact that group D antiserum failed to
react with unsubstituted polyglycerol phosphate extracted
from group A species.

Group A antiserum did precipitate

the group D antigen however,

indicating that the glycerol-

phosphate backbone of this antigen is accessible.
Wicken et al.,

(105)

confirmed that the glycerol

teichoic acid extracted from group D streptococci was
in fact group D antigen.

These researchers demonstrated

that teichoic acid extracts from group D species precipi¬
tated with group D antibody although teichoic acid extracts
from group A and group N streptococci did not.
teichoic acid derived from S.

Purified

faecalis also produced

Ochterlony reactions of identity with acid extracts of two
other strains as well as with a strain of S.
Similar results were obtained when this

durans.

test was repeated

using several different group D antisera.
Wicken et al.,

(105)

group D teichoic acids.

also studied the composition of
The structure of the glycerol

teichoic acid of the group D streptococci which was pro¬
posed by these authors is shown in Figure 1 and consists
of a glycerol phosphate backbone substituted with glucose.
Acid hydrolysis of this compound yielded glycerol,
monophosphates,

glycerol diphosphates,

glucose,

glycerol

alanine.

FIGURE 1:

Structure of Glycerol Teichoic Acid

12
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lysine,

and inorganic phosphates.

Most glycerol moities

were believed to be substituted with glucose due to the
high glucose:

phosphorus ratio and because these teichoic

acids were resistant to alkaline hydrolysis.

Phospho-

diester linkages are susceptible to alkaline hydrolysis
only if an unsubstituted hydroxyl group occurs adjacently.
Alanine and lysine ester residues were

found to be attached

to the sugar substituent rather than to the polyglycerol
phosphate backbone.

These amino acids are not believed

to affect the immunogenic properties of teichoic acid.
Partial hydrolysis revealed structural differences
in the glucose constituents of two strains of S.
(104).

One strain yielded kojitriosyl

residues while another was
(disaccharide)

faecalis

(trisaccharide)

found to have kojibiosyl

substituents.

Differences

in the serolog¬

ical reactivity of these strains were attributed to this
variation in the composition of the sugar subunits.

The

authors comment that Lancefield's method of hot hydrochloric
acid extraction of antigen may cause degradation of the
glucosyl residues.

Reports of identity among group D

antigens extracted from different strains might partially
result from loss of glucose residues during extraction.
Toon et al.,

(99)

conducted an analysis of the above-

mentioned strains in 1972.

These authors were unable to

detect kojitriosyl substituents.

Contrary to the findings
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of Wicken et al.,

(105)

unsubstituted hydroxyl groups

were also reported on the polyglycerol phosphate chain.
Membrane teichoic acid was found to consist of

28 to

35 glycerol phosphate subunits.
In recent years use of cold phenol has been substi¬
tuted for trichloroacetic acid for the extraction of
teichoic acids.

This alteration has resulted in recovery

of group D teichoic acids covalently linked to membrane
glycolipids

(99).

Although D teichoic acid which is ex¬

tracted with trichloroacetic acid is precipitated by group
D antiserum,
tion.

such extracts do not induce antibody forma¬

Phenol extracted lipoteichoic acids differ in that

they are also immunogenic.

Recovery of lipoteichoic acid

has led to better understanding of the
acids in the membrane structure.

location of teichoic

Toon et al.,

(99)

deter¬

mined that all of the teichoic acid located in the cytoplas¬
mic membrane is in the form of lipoteichoic acid.

However

only about 12 percent of the total membrane lipid is as¬
sociated with teichoic acid.

These authors proposed that

the glycolipid covalently linked to the teichoic acid
intercalates with other membrane lipids and phospholipids
and is held in place by hydrophobic forces and possibly
by salt linkages

involving magnesium ions.

Van Driel et al.,

(101)

have proposed a model of the

relationship of teichoic acid to the cytoplasmic membrane
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and the cell wall

(Figure 2).

They suggest that lipo-

teichoic acids are held in place by hydrophobic interac¬
tions of their glycolipid moities with membrane lipid or
protein.

The role of magnesium ions in stabilizing teichoic

acid attachment indicates that ionic bonding is also in¬
volved.

The polyphosphate chains of teichoic acid are

thought to extend by intercalation into the peptoglycan
polysaccharide meshwork of

the cell wall.

The extent of

serological reactivity of whole cells to antisera prepared
against this antigen is therefore dependent on the thick¬
ness of the cell wall,
chain,

the

length of the polyolphosphate

and the conformation of this chain within the

ionic

environment of the cell wall.
An alternate theory explaining antibody interaction
with membrane teichoic acids of whole cells proposes that
the cell wall
molecules

is porous and is penetrated by antibody

(53).

This theory is supported by freeze etch¬

ing studies conducted with S.

lactis

(45),

but is contra¬

dicted by passive permeability studies performed using
cell wall of Bacillus megaterium
Hepinstall et al.,

(41)

and membrane teichoic acids.

(86).

studied the function of wall
The capacity of bacterial

cell walls to bind bivalent cations was found to be re¬
lated to the presence of these acids.

Binding capacity

was greatly enhanced by the removal of alanine esters from

16

FIGURE

2:

Diagramatic Representation of the Association
of Lipoteichoic Acid with the Cell Membrane
and the Cell Wall

Diagrammatic representation of the cell
wall (A) and membrane of a gram-positive organism.
The membrane components shown are protein (B),
phospholipid (C), glycolipid (D), phosphatidyl glycolipid (F), and lipoteichoic acid {F). Depending on the
length and conformation of the glycerophosphate
chains and the thickness of the wall, the lipoteichoic
acid molecules may function as surface antigens

van

Oriel

et al

(101)

17

the teichoic acids.

These researchers propose that the

major function of both wall and membrane teichoic acids
is to maintain a high concentration of bivalent cations
in the region of the membrane.

Wall teichoic acids are

felt to be functionally less important as they can be
substituted with other acidic polymers under unfavorable
growth conditions.

The importance of membrane teichoic

acids is reflected by their much narrower structural diver¬
sity.

This conclusion is supported by findings that un¬

der conditions of magnesium ion limitation, cells possess
exceptionally large amounts of wall teichoic acid.

Mag¬

nesium ion is thought to be required for optimal activity
of membrane-associated enzymes, maintenance of physical
integrity of the membrane,

and association of ribosomes

and mesosomes with the membrane.
Analysis of group D streptococcal cell walls indi¬
cate that the major components are rhamnose,
glucosamine,

alanine,

glucose,

lysine, and glytamic acid

(47).

Type antigens from group D organisms were reported by
Lancefield

(55), Grumbach

and Shattock

(89),

Sharp and Fewins
(87).

Sharp

(87)

Elliott

(36),

Skadhauge

(21),

(95),

Sharp

Elliott and Barnes

(88), Medrek and Barnes

(61),

(25),

and Sharp

determined that the type antigen was

located in the cell wall of these organisms and was re¬
moved by digestion with lysozyme.

These antigens were
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concluded to be polysaccharides in that they were sensi¬
tive to treatment with periodate but not to trypsin
23).

(87,

The great variety of type antigens present among

group D species

(87,88,61)

suggests that these antigens

are of limited value for identification of group D spe¬
cies.
Fluorescent labeling of antibodies was first reported
by Coons et al.,
cein isocyanate

(12,13).
(FIC)

These workers used a fluores¬

labeled antibody to detect the pres¬

ence of pneumonococcal antigen in mouse tissue.

FIC was

chosen as a label due to its brilliant fluorescence,

be¬

cause of the rarity of green fluorescing material in ani¬
mal tissue,
(510-540mu)

and because the wavelength of the emitted light
is near that wavelength to which the human

eye has greatest sensitivity

(14).

Refinements of this

technique were published by Coons and Kaplan in 1950
In 1958 Riggs et al.,

(84)

(14).

recommended substitution of

FIC with fluorescein isothiocyanate

(FITC).

Unlike FIC,

synthesis of FITC does not require highly toxic phosgene
gas and FITC is stable over a long period of time.

Fluor¬

escent antibody techniques are now widely used in diagnos¬
tic bacteriology

(10).

Early attempts
jection with whole
to

the

interior

at producing group D antisera by

in¬

cells were unsuccessful presumably due

location of

the group

D antigen.

Skadhauge
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(95)
cell

found that higher titers were obtained if a disrupted
suspension was used as

the

immunogen.

Fluorescent antibody identification of group D organ¬
isms was attempted by Obiger in 1966

(76) .

One hundred

and fifty-eight strains of enterococci and 50

strains from

other streptococcal groups were stained using both labor¬
atory prepared conjugate and labeled Difco antiglobulins.
The group D antisera tested were found to lack specificity
and stained only a small number of
lates.

the enterococcal iso¬

Difficulty in staining was attributed to the lo¬

cation of

the group D antigen which was

felt to hinder

access of the fluorescent antibody to the antigen
In 1971 Abshire and Guthrie

(1)

reported prepara¬

tion of antisera which had both high rates of
and selectivity.
used as

Five ATCC strains of S.

immunogens.

faecalis var.

indicated.

faecalis

isolates.

liquefaciens and two atypi¬

starch positive strains of S^.

Specificity for S.

faecalis were

3+ to 4+ when reacted

with five ATCC and six environmental S.

cal

sensitivity

Conjugates made from these antisera

produced staining intensities of

One strain of S.

(77).

faecalis var.

faecalis did not stain.
faecalis was

therefore

Conjugates were also reacted with a wide spec¬

trum of non group D organisms.

Cross reactivity was de¬

tected only with Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus
epidermidis and this was reported to be successfully
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eliminated by adsorption.
against 487 S.
tal waters.

faecalis

The antisera were further tested

isolates obtained from environmen¬

All but two isolates gave positive reactions

and 87 percent stained with 4+ intensity.
The following year Pavlova et al.,

(78)

reported

production of a pooled antiserum sensitive to a variety
of group D species.

Precipitin tests

Pavlova's pooled antiserum was

indicated that

superior to a commercial

antiserum obtained from an unspecified source.

The com¬

mercial antiserum successfully identified only half of
the group D species with which it was tested,

but the

identification rate rose to 82 percent when Pavlova's anti¬
serum was used.

Conjugate derived from this antiserum

stained 85 percent of 120
cent intensity of

fecal isolates with a fluores¬

2+ or greater.

with Streptococcus groups A,
cocci.

C,

Cross reactions occurred
F,

and G and with Staphylo¬

Inhibition with normal serum was

insufficient to

prevent these and adsorption was found to reduce the ability
of the conjugate to stain group D species.

Treatment of

the smears with one percent trypsin prevented cross reac¬
tions

from occurring and the fluorescence of group D spe¬

cies was unimpaired.

It was

theorized that trypsin re¬

moved nonspecific proteins on the cell surface which other¬
wise reacted with the group D conjugate.
Pavlova's conjugate was also used to stain 80 iso¬
lates obtained from river waters and sewage

(79) .

These
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environmental isolates stained somewhat more poorly than
the fecal isolates mentioned above.
antibody reactions

(2+-4+)

Positive fluorescent

were obtained with 66.3 per¬

cent and only 32.5 percent of these organisms produced
positive precipitin bands.
In 1974 Pugsley and Evison

(80)

reported that two com¬

mercially available antisera were satisfactory for fluores¬
cent antibody identification of group D streptococci.
Both Difco and Wellcome antisera were found to stain great¬
er than 90 percent of a total of 230
primarily from surface waters.

strains isolated

Most positive reactions

were of

3+ to 4+ intensity.

Cross reactions occurred

with S.

aureus ^

micrococci,

of groups A,

C,

S.

viridans,

F,

and G.

All of

and streptococci

these false positive

reactions were eliminated by treatment with trypsin ex¬
cept for reaction with S.

aureus.

Homologous staining titers

of these commercial antisera ranged from 1:2

to 1:8 and

were much lower than those reported by Pavlova et al.,
(78)

for their pooled antiserum.

However Pavlova et al.,

most likely determined titer by reaction with the same
strain that was employed as the immunogen and it is doubt¬
ful that Pugsley and Evison had access to the truly homo¬
logous

strains.

The direct staining technique requires conjugation
of the

fluorescent label directly to the test antiserum.
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This procedure was used by Moody et al.,

(64)

in 1956.

Indirect staining was reported by Weller and Coons

(102)

and involves reaction of the test antiserum with a labeled
antiserum specific for the serum or globulin of the species
from which the test antiserum was obtained.

Indirect stain¬

ing has

the advantage of greater sensitivity than the direct

method,

but may reduce specificity and requires a greater

period of time to perform.

Direct and indirect staining

of group D organisms have been compared by several work¬
ers.

Pugsley and Evison

(80)

and Abshire and Guthrie

reported equal success with either procedure.

(1)

Abshire

and Guthrie noted that use of the indirect stain produced
a more brilliant fluorescence,
tion of the test sera,

did not require conjuga¬

and permitted greater dilution of

the test sera than was possible using a direct stain.
Beauvais

(6),

however,

recommended use of the direct stain.

Although she found the indirect stain to have greater
sensitivity and more intense fluorescence,
reactions could not be eliminated when this

certain cross
technique was

used.
Since the origination of membrane filtration efforts
have been made to develop direct cell count procedures
which would eliminate the necessity of the 28 to 48 hour
incubation period required for colony development.
early as

1932 Rasumov

(83)

As

attempted to observe micro¬

organisms directly on the membrane filter surface.

In
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1953 Jannasch proposed a direct total count procedure
by which cells were trapped on the filter surface and
stained with methylene blue,

following which the filter

was mounted and rendered transparent.
nique was proposed by Erlich

(20)

A similar tech¬

two years later and

variations have since been suggested by Schaufus and
Krabek
et al.,

(85)
(28)

and Lumpkin and Arveson

(59) .

In 1973 Franciso

reported the use of a fluorescent stain for

detection of bacterial cells trapped on a filter surface.
Cells were stained with acridine orange which binds
cellular DNA and RNA

(44) .

to

Cell counts were reported to

be comparable to those obtained with a Petroff Hauser
counting chamber.

The acridine orange stain was

found to

be advantageous in distinguishing bacteria from detritus.
Similar procedures have since been reported by Zimmerman
and Meyer Reil

(107),

Hobbie et al.,

(44).

Fliermans and Schmidt

(27),

and

Direct cell counts employing fluorescent stains have
been performed with a variety of membrane filters.
parisons conducted in 1975

(48,

16)

Com¬

indicated that maximum

recovery was achieved using Sartorius membranes and the
uneven distribution of cells on Nuclepore filters was
remarked upon.

More recent studies have reported Nuclepore

filters to be superior to cellulose membranes
Hobbie et al.,

(44)

(9,44).

attributed recovery differences to the
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structure of the cellulose filters which may trap cells
within the membrane where they cannot be counted.
Difficulties inherent in detecting low numbers of
single cells and in distinguishing cells from detritus
led to the development of microcolony techniques.
and Gneiser

(29)

and Winter et al.,

(106)

Fraizer

counted total

bacteria on filters which had been enriched for periods
varying from four to eight hours.

These filters were

then stained and microcolonies were counted with the aid
of a microscope.

Counts were generally slightly lower

than standard plate count controls and populations stressed
by freezing or chlorination gave particularly poor results.
Fluorescent antibody techniques have been coupled
with membrane filtration for rapid detection of specific
organisms.

Danielsson

(17)

attempted to determine densi¬

ties of E. coli and Shigella guanabara which had been
trapped on a filter and labeled with fluorescent antibody.
Counts were accurate for populations of 10

organisms and

above, but lower numbers of cells were detected with re¬
duced accuracy.

Danielsson and Laurel

(18)

therefore

added a broth enrichment step to the above procedure.
With enrichment, however,

the results were no longer quan¬

titative .
Guthrie and Reeder

(37)

developed a fluorescent anti¬

body method for counting microcolonies of E. coli on the
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surface of a membrane filter.

Cells were filtered and

enriched for a period of 12 hours during which microcolon¬
ies developed.

The microcolonies were stained with fluor¬

escent antibody and counted using a dissecting microscope
with ultraviolent illumination.

Values obtained by this

method were in close agreement with standard mFC counts.
Since only one strain of E. coli was employed for these
tests no evaluation of the sensitivity or specificity of
the antiserum was possible.
Pugsley and Evison

(82)

also attempted quantifica¬

tion of fecal streptococci by a membrane filter,
cent antibody technique.
through a membrane,

fluores¬

Water samples were filtered

enriched for a 10 hour period,

and

stained with FITC-conjugated globulin prepared from Wellcome
group D antiserum.

Sixteen trials indicated that the method

compared well with the conventional membrane filter test.
No attempt was made to verify that the stained microcolon¬
ies were fecal streptococci,

although a previous study

had determined that the conjugate used was highly specific

(80) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultures:

Most of the cultures employed for the

fluorescent antibody evaluations were recent environmental
isolates obtained from sewage.

Sites from which these

organisms were recovered are listed in Table 16.

Sewage

was diluted and filtered through Gelman 0.45 urn membranes
and enriched on KF agar

(BBL)

for a period of 48 hours.

Pink and red colonies were then picked into BHI broth.
These cultures were streaked onto blood agar, gram stained
to insure purity,
catalase.

and were examined for the presence of

Catalase negative, gram positive cocci were

subjected to the series of biochemical tests shown in
Figure 3.

These tests were conducted as directed by the

EPA publication Microbiological Methods for Monitoring the
Environment

Water and Wastes.

All sugars were fil¬

tered sterilized through a 0.22um membrane

(Millipore)

and added to sterile tubes of Purple Broth Base to achieve
a final concentration of 1 percent.

Hemolysis was deter¬

mined on 5 percent horse blood agar,

the starch hydrolysis

test was performed using the agar medium,

and resistance

to tellurite was detected using a nutrient agar base con¬
taining potassium tellurite and hemolysed blood.
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Extracts
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of all cultures were also tested for precipitation with
Wellcome Streptococcal Group D Antiserum

(Burroughs

Wellcome).
Non streptococcal isolates were picked from membranes
enriched on glucose Lemco agar
in BHI broth.

(97)

and were cultured

These isolates were also streaked onto

blood agar, gram stained, and examined for the presence
of catalase.
The streptococcal strains which were used as immuno¬
gens for production of the Pavlova et al.,

(78)

conjugates

were obtained from the culture collection of the University
of Massachusetts Environmental Science Department.
faecalis var.

S.

faecalis 107 and other stock cultures iso¬

lated from polluted waters in 1975 were also obtained
from this collection.

These cultures were employed in

some of the preliminary tests.

S.

faecalis 107 was also

used extensively during development of the microcolony
technique.

Precipitin test:

Precipitin extracts were derived

from 18 hour cultures grown in 30 ml quantities of glucose
Lemco broth.

The extracts were prepared by the hot hydro¬

chloric acid extraction procedure of Lancefield

(54).

Precipitin tests were performed by layering extract over
group D streptococcal antiserum
a narrow bore glass tube.

(Burroughs Wellcome)

Positive reactions were

in
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indicated by formation of a white ring at the antiserumextract interface within a 30 minute period.
intensities were rated 3+,

2+,

1+,

+/-,

Reaction

and no reaction.

During each testing a 3+ extract was also layered over
normal rabbit serum as a control against non-specific
precipitation.
the March 23,
number 17

Normal rabbit serum was obtained from
1976 bleeding of Leahy's control rabbit

(56).

Conjugates;

In 1975, Leahy innoculated rabbits with

a disrupted cell suspension of S.

faecalis 107

(56).

The

conjugate which resulted had a comparatively high titer
and produced brilliant fluorescent staining when reacted
with its immunogen.

This conjugate was obtained from

the University of Massachusetts Environmental Science
Department and was used in conjunction with S.

faecalis

107 for the development and initial testing of the micro¬
colony technique.
All of the

faecalis 107 conjugate used in this

study was derived from the March 5,

1976 bleeding of rab¬

bit 2A and was conjugated by Leahy according to the pro¬
cedures described below for conjugation of the Wellcome
antiserum.

The conjugate was not frozen but was stored

in the dark at 4 to 6 C until use.

The staining titer of

this conjugate was tested at the outset of the present
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study and was determined to be 1:40.

The conjugate was

therefore diluted to a working dilution of 1:20 prior to
use.
Conjugates prepared by Pavlova et al

(78)

in 1971

were also obtained from the University of Massachusetts
Environmental Science Department and were employed dur¬
ing the latter part of this study.

These conjugates had

been stored at a temperature of -40 C since their manufac¬
ture.

Individual conjugates were defrosted and tested

for activity.
homologous

Only those conjugates which stained their

strain with 4+ intensity following 1:20 conju¬

gate dilution were used to produce a pooled fluorescent
antibody.

Pooling was performed by combining one ml of

each of the conjugates shown in Table 1.
included a conjugate specific
ginal pool.

The S.

for S.

Pavlova et al.,

bovis in their ori¬

bovis conjugate prepared by these

researchers has apparently suffered deterioration and was
unable to stain its own immunogen with more than 2+ fluores¬
cence.
pool.

This conjugate was therefore omitted from the
The Pavlova et al.,

conjugate prepared against S.

faecalis was also found to have insufficient titer.
conjugate was therefore substituted.
prepared against S.

Leahy's

This conjugate was

faecalis 107 and is described above.

The conjugate derived from Wellcome Streptococcal
Group D Antiserum

(Burroughs Wellcome)

was produced according
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TABLE 1
COMPOSITION OF THE GROUP D STREPTOCOCCAL POOLED
CONJUGATE EMPLOYED FOR THIS STUDY

Rabbit
Number

Immunogen

s.

faecalis var.

faecalis

s.

faecalis var.

liquefaciens

s.

faecalis var.

zymogenes 12958

s.

faecalis var.

zymogenes D-76

s.

faecium 1064

s.

durans

6056

107
961

Source of
Conjugate

2A

Leahy

17

Pavlova et al.

8

Pavlova et al.

10

Pavlova et al.

1

Pavlova et al.

13

Pavlova et al.
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to the procedures outlined in The Preparation and Physiochemical Characterization of Fluorescent Antibody Reagents
published by the U.
and Welfare

(42).

S.

Department of Health,

Education,

The gamma globulin fraction was iso¬

lated from whole serum by precipitation with 70 percent
cimmonium sulfate,

after which the ammonium sulfate was

removed by dialysis against 0.85 percent sodium chloride.
The resulting preparation was subjected to electrophoresis
to ascertain the percentage of gamma globulin present.
Electrophoresis was conducted on cellulose acetate strips
in a Beckman Model 101 Microzone Cell using a barbitol
buffer system.

Procedures recommended by the Beckman

Instrument Manual

(7)

were adhered to.

Following electro¬

phoresis and staining strips were read on a Beckman Model
RllO Microzone Densitometer with digital integration.
Protein concentration of the globulin preparation was de¬
termined by means of the Biuret test.
were prepared using one,

two,

five,

lypholysed bovine serum albumin

Standard curves

and ten mg per ml of

(Sigma).

Globulin sam¬

ples were tested undiluted and diluted 1:2 and 1:5.

Re¬

sults of these three readings were averaged to determine
the protein concentration of the globulin sample.
Globulins were labeled so as to achieve a fluorescein
protein ratio of 20 ug FITC to one mg protein.

This ratio

of fluorescent dye to antibody was reported by Pavlova
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et al.,

(78)

to result in optimal staining.

of the amount of FITC

(BBL)

Determination

required for labeling was

based on the desired fluorescein protein ratio
Img protein),
fraction

the protein concentration of the globulin

(mg protein/ml),

(60 percent),

(20ug FITC/

the reaction rate of

and the purity of the FITC

the BBL product).

the FITC

(85 percent for

The fluorescein was allowed to react

with the globulin for a minimum of 24 hours at 4

C.

Un¬

reacted fluorescein was then removed by dialysis against
phosphate buffered saline.
Conjugates were subjected to electrophoresis and the
cellulose acetate strips were examined under a Wood's
prior to staining to insure that only one
band was present.

lamp

fluorescent

Two bands or excessive migration of the

first band would indicate the presence of unreacted fluores¬
cein which would reduce the specificity of the conjugate.
The concentration of FITC was determined by comparing
spectrophotometrie readings

taken at 495 nm with a standard

curve prepared using fluorescein diacetate.

FITC readings

were corrected as explained in the HEW publication pre¬
viously cited

(42) .

The protein concentration of the

conjugate was also determined and the actual fluorescein
protein ratio of the conjugate calculated.

All spectro-

photometric readings were performed using a Beckman DU
Spectrophotometer.

In view of the expense involved,

only
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small volumes of antiserum were conjugated.

It was there¬

fore necessary to minimize the volume removed for protein
determinations.

Use of the Beckman DU Spectrophotometer

allowed readings to be obtained from sample volumes of
only two ml.
Merthiolate was added to the conjugate as a preser¬
vative at a final concentration of 1:10,000.

Conjugates

were stored in the dark at 4C until used.
All indirect staining was performed using Wellcome
Streptococcal Group D Antiserum and fluorescein labeled
caprine anti-rabbit globulin
was

(BBL).

The latter product

standardly diluted 1:5 with phosphate buffered saline

prior to use.

Microcolony enumeration:

Samples were filtered through

13mm membrane filters which were supported by Millipore
glass
pore
025
ters

funnels and bases of
filters

00),

(HABG 025

00),

similar diameter.

white Millipore filters

green Gelman filters

(63077),

(N040 CPG 025

Black Milli¬

(60455),

(HAWG

white Gelman fil¬

and white and blackened Nuclepore filters
00)

were tested for this purpose.

these filters had a pore size of

0.45um.

All of

None of the

white filters were acceptable because the autofluorescence
of the filter material made detection of
colonies

impossible.

Microcolonies

fluorescing micro¬

stained erratically
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on black Millipore and green Gelman filters.

Best results

were obtained using blackened Nuclepore filters.

These

black Nuclepore membranes could not be purchased but were
obtained by soaking regular white Nuclepore filters over¬
night in a one percent
Geigy)

(75).

solution of Irgalan Black

Following dyeing,

(Ciba

filters were rinsed twice

in distilled water and used immediately.
Sample filtration was followed by three rinses of
approximately 10 ml.

When filtration was complete fil¬

ters were placed on glucose Lemco agar plates and incubated
at 35 C for one to five hours.

The optimum incubation

period for microcolony formation was determined to be five
hours.

Filters were

then removed from the agar plates and

returned to the fritted glass base where a vacuum was
applied to remove excess moisture.
onto a glass plate.

Conjugate was dropped

Filters were each placed over a drop

and allowed to react with the conjugate for a period of
30 minutes.

During this period it was

imperative that the

filters were not allowed to dry out as drying was observed
to significantly reduce fluorescence.

It is therefore

recommended that this step be performed in a moisture
chamber.

Application of the conjugate to the bottom of

the membrane was found to prevent disruption of the micro¬
colonies.

After 30 minutes,

filters were returned to the

glass bases and excess stain removed with vacuum pressure.
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These filters were then rinsed twice by laying them each
over a drop of phosphate buffered saline for a period of
one minute,

removing excess liquid from the

vacuum pressure,

filter with

and repeating with a second drop.

The

filters were subsequently placed on glass

slides,

of buffered glycerol mounting fluid

added to the

surface of the filter,

(BBL)

a drop

and coverslips applied.

Filters were examined using an American Optical mi¬
croscope fitted with a BG12 exciter filter,
diachroic dial,

and an OG515 barrier filter.

light was provided by a mercury vapor lamp.

a

SOOnm
Incident
This micro¬

scope was equipped with a lOX eye piece and lOX,
40X,

and lOOX

(oil immersion)

20X,

objectives.

Microcolonies were counted at a magnification of
200X.
was

Each filter on which the microcolonies developed

imprinted with a grid which divided the surface into

squares.

The contents of five squares was counted and

an average count per square calculated.
multiplied by the number of
uid was

filtered

(28.3)

per filter and was

squares through which the liq

to determine the number of cells

further adjusted according to the dilu

tion factor of the sample.
on the

This value was

An even distribution of cells

filter surface was assumed and observations made

throughout the study did not contradict this premise.
Values obtained in this manner are referred to as grid
counts.
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Early in the study some values were obtained by a
method referred to as

strip counting.

method was discontinued because it was
act than the grid count method.
proximate values,

however,

The strip count
felt to be less ex¬

This method provided ap¬

for those few samples

the grids were obscured by organic debris.

in which

Strip counts

were obtained by counting an area spanning the diameter
of the filter and having a width of one field at 200X
magnification.

Approximately 21.6

mated to be contained in this

200X fields were esti¬

strip.

The total number of

fields in the filterable area of the gridded membrane was
estimated to be 363,
a square grid was

3.6

based on the fact that one side of
200X field diameters in length and

that the filterable area of a Nuclepore filter consisted
of

28.3

squares.

by a factor of 17

Strip counts were therefore multiplied
to obtain the count per filter.

It was recognized that neither of these counting methods
gave more than approximate values.

It was intended that

a more exact quantitative method should be developed if
a workable procedure for counting streptococci was achieved.
The standard membrane filter method for enumeration
of streptococci provided control values against which the
microcolony method was compared.

This test was performed

according to procedures outlined in Standard Methods

for

the Examination of Water and Wastewater 14th edition

(4).
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Cells were trapped on cellulose nitrate filters
63077)

having a pore size of 0.45uin.

Following filtra¬

tion membrane were incubated on KF agar
for a period of 48 hours.
counted as fecal

(BBL)

at 35 C

Pink to red colonies were

streptococci.

plates were prepared.

(Gelman

Three to five replicate

The 95 percent confidence inter¬

val for these control values was computed according to
— *4*

the formula:

x-t

-

S

—

/^ where x is the mean count,

9 75

fers to the t distribution value,
ation,

s

t re¬

is the standard devi¬

and n is the number of samples.

Direct cell counts:

Direct cell counts were performed

by the same procedure as described for microcolony enumer¬
ation except that the enrichment step was omitted.

Cells

were counted under oil immersion at lOOOX magnification
by the strip count procedure.
a factor of 93

Smears:

Counts were multiplied by

to obtain the number of cells per filter.

Smears were prepared from cultures grown in

glucose Lemco broth for a period of six hours at 35 C.
The cell mass was pelleted,
fered saline,

washed once in phosphate buf¬

and resuspended to a density comparable to

that of a McFarland Nephelometer #1

standard.

suspension was dropped onto clean glass slides,
to air dry,
0.1

and heat fixed.

This cell
allowed

Prior to staining a drop of

percent trypsin was standardly applied to heat fixed
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smears and permitted to air dry.

The trypsin solution

was prepared by adding the appropriate amount of trypsin
(Sigma)

to a pH 8.0 phosphate buffer solution

(6).

Direct staining was performed by placing a drop of
conjugate over the surface of each smear.

Smears were

allowed to react with the conjugate for a period of
minutes.
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During this time a moisture chamber constructed

from a baking dish lined with moist paper towels was in¬
verted over the smears to prevent drying.

At the end of

the reaction period excess conjugate was removed by tap¬
ping the edge of the slides on a disinfectant soaked paper
towel.

Smears were rinsed briefly in phosphate buffered

saline and then allowed to soak for 10 minutes in a second
phosphate buffered saline rinse.
in distilled water,

blotted dry,

Slides were next rinsed
and mounted.

Indirect staining was conducted using the same protocol
described for the direct staining technique.
was first added to the smears,
minutes,

Antiserum

allowed to react for 30

and removed with phosphate buffered saline rinses.

Anti-rabbit conjugate was then added and the above steps
repeated.
Following staining a drop of buffered glycerol mount¬
ing fluid was placed on each smear and slides were coverslipped.

Smears were examined using the same American

Optical fluorescent microscope employed for microcolony
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examination.

Smears were viewed at a magnification of

lOOOX under oil immersion.
according to the scale of
Table 2.

Fluorescence was evaluated
fluorescent intensity shown in

Cells staining with 4+ intensity are pictured

in Figure 4
in Figure

and a smear demonstrating 2+ intensity appears

5.

Alkaline treatments r

Alkaline treatments were at¬

tempted in hope that the elevated pH might activate degradatory enzymes capable of partial digestion of the cell
wall.

Four cultures were subjected to this treatment,

specifically
S.

faecalis 107,

faecalis var.

Bacillus subtilus ATCC 6633,

faecalis 164 and S.

faecium 165.

The

latter two strains were recent isolates from Buckland sew¬
age.

These

of

2+,

0,

four cultures represented staining intensities

and 4+.

Cells were cultured in glucose Lemco broth for a per¬
iod of 18 hours.

The cell mass was

then pelleted and re¬

suspended in 30 ml of phosphate buffered saline.
of this

Ten ml

suspension was delivered into each of three centri¬

fuge tubes,

spun down,

and decanted.

The pellet contained

in the first tube was resuspended in phosphate buffered
saline to a density comparable to McFarland's #1 standard.
Smears produced from this suspension provided controls
against which the base treated cells were compared.

The

remaining two pellets were adjusted to a similar density
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TABLE

2

SCALE OF FLUORESCENT

INTENSITY

INTENSITY

DESCRIPTION

4+

brilliant yellow-green fluorescence
cells sharply outlined

3+

bright yellow-green fluorescence
cells sharply outlined

2+

dull yellow-green fluorescence
cells not sharply outlined

1+

faint green discernible in dense
cells not outlined

0

no

positive

negative

fluorescence

areas
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FIGURE 4:

Smear of
faecalis 107 Demonstrating 4+
Fluorescence
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FIGURE 5;

Smear of S. faecalis var.
strating 2+ Fluorescence

faecalis 144 Demon-
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with 0.002 N sodium hydroxide
phosphate

(pH 8.5)

(pH 11.0)

and 0.067M disodium

respectively and incubated at 35 C for

three hours.

These suspensions were then used for the

production of

smears.

All smears were stained with Well¬

come conjugate and examined by fluorescent microscopy.

Trypsin digestion:

Trypsin digestion of

wall was also attempted.
and S.

Cultures of S.

the cell

faecalis 164

faecium 165 were grown as described for the alka¬

line treatment experiment,
phosphate buffered saline.

pelleted,

and washed once in

The resulting pellet was re¬

suspended in two ml of phosphate buffer

(6).

A few drops

with withdrawn to make control smears and 0.1 gm of trypsin
plus eight ml of phosphate buffer were added to the re¬
maining cell
placed in a

suspension.

This solution was

shaken and

35 C incubator for a period of three hours.

When the experiment was repeated an 18 hour digestion
period was allowed.

Cells were then rinsed twice in phos¬

phate buffered saline and a few drops were withdrawn to
make smears.

The remaining cells were used to make pre¬

cipitin extract as previously described.

Precipitin tests

were performed on extracts from the digested cells

in or¬

der to determine whether the group D antigen had been
removed during trypsin treatment.

RESULTS

Initial studies were conducted to develop a method¬
ology for rapid enumeration of fluorescent antibody labeled
cells.

S.

faecalis 107 and its homologous conjugate were

used to perform these experiments.
The first enumeration procedure investigated was a
direct cell count technique.
brane filters,

labeled,

Cells were retained on mem¬

and examined under oil immersion

at lOOOX magnification as previously described.
cell counts are presented in Table

3.

Direct

Detection of sin¬

gle cells was difficult due to the large surface area of
the filter and the high magnification required to recog¬
nize individual cells.

Although accurate counts could

-7
be derived from a 10

dilution of cells when the stan-

dard membrane method was employed,

10

-4

was

found to be

the highest dilution from which statistically significant
counts could reasonably be obtained at lOOOX magnifica4
tion.

Thus a minimum of

5x10

cells would be necessary

to obtain meaningful values by direct cell count.

This

density requirement was regarded as unrealistic for a
method intended for analysis of polluted waters.

Even

when cell densities were adjusted so as to be favorable
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF SINGLE CELL COUNTS OF FLUORESCENT
ANTIBODY LABELED S. FAECALIS 107 WITH THE
STANDARD MEMBRANE ENUMERATION TECHNIQUE

TRIAL #

SINGLE CELL COUNT

sample
dilution

count per ml

10"^

0

2

10"’^

0

3

lO""^

2.3x10^

sample
dilution

10“^

count per ml

4.6x10^

*average of 5 plates

O

1

1

STANDARD MEM¬
BRANE TECHNIQUE*

10“^

6.1x10®

6.3x10®
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for quantification by the fluorescent antibody membrane
method,

counts obtained by this procedure were much lower

than values obtained by the standard method
Furthermore,

(Table

3).

direct cell counts were extremely tedious

to perform and resulted in considerable eye strain.

A

microcolony technique was therefore developed.
Microcolonies were obtained by the addition of an
enrichment step to the procedure employed above.

The

minimum incubation period necessary for clearly discern¬
ible colonies was found to be five hours.
three,

four,

Counts made at

and five hours are shown in Table 4.

Although

fairly equivalent counts were obtained for all of these
incubation periods,

it was tedious to count filters which

had been enriched for less than five hours and the possi¬
bility of error was undoubtedly greater.
of S.

Microcolonies

faecalis 107 which were enriched for a five hour

period are shown in Figure

6.

The filter surface on which the microcolonies devel¬
oped was too large to permit scanning of the entire area.
Representative areas were therefore counted and cell den¬
sities calculated as previously described.

These methods

were sufficient to allow for an approximate comparison
between experimental and standard methods.
of strip counts,
in Tables

4

grid counts,

through 6.

Comparisons

and control values are shown

Although several of the strip
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TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF THE FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY MICROCOLONY
METHOD WITH THE STANDARD MEMBRANE METHOD USING
A PURE CULTURE OF S. FAECALIS 107
AND HOMOLOGOUS CONJUGATE

TRIAL #

1

2

3

4

5

ENRICHMENT
PERIOD

6 hours

3 hours
4 hours
5 hours

4 hours
5 hours
5 hours

4
4
5
5

hours
hours
hours
hours

5 hours

COUNTING
TECHNIQUE

COUNT
PER ML

strip count
CONTROL

3.1x10^*
6.5x10^

5.3-7.8x10®

strip count
strip count
strip count
CONTROL

8*
3.7x10°
2.9xl0o.
3.5x10^
6.0x10°

5.3-6.6x10®

strip count
strip count
grid count
CONTROL

4.5xl0p
3.7x10°
6.2x10°
5.5x10

2.4-8.5x10®

strip count
grid count
strip count
grid count
CONTROL

3.1x10®
3.2x10°
3.2x10°
3.3x10°
4.5x10

2.9-6.1x10®

grid count
CONTROL

6.9x10®
6.4x10°

5.6-7.2x10®

95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL

*These counts fell outside the 95% confidence limit of
the control test.
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FIGURE 6:

Microcolonies of S. faecalis var. faecalis 107
Stained with Homologous Conjugate*

*Microcolonies were enriched for a period of 5 hours and
were photographed at a magnification of 200X.
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TABLE

5

COMPARISON OF FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY MICROCOLONY COUNTS WITH
STANDARD MEMBRANE VALUES OBTAINED DURING TESTING OF
PROCEDURAL VARIATIONS IN THE MICROCOLONY METHOD*

FILTER

Black HA
Black HA

Black HA

Black HA
Black HA
Black HA
Gelman

Black HA
Black HA
Black HA
Black HA
Gelman

Black HA
Gelman

Black HA
Black Nuclepore

STAINING PROCEDURE

Standard microcolony
procedure
Heat fixed micro¬
colonies (100 C
for 5 min.)
Colonies reacted
with conjugate for
1 hour
Heat fixed and re¬
acted for 1 hour
Broth rather than
agar enrichment
Stain added to top
surface of filter
CONTROL

Heat fixed
for 5 min.)
Heat fixed
for 5 min.)
Heat fixed
for 2 min.)
Heat fixed
for 5 min.)
CONTROL

(75C

COUNT
PER ML

95% CONFI¬
DENCE IN¬
TERVAL

4.8x10®
6.3x10®
5.0x10® i

5.9x10®
4.0xl0®‘
4.2x10®
6.4x10®' 3.6-9.2x10®

5.6x10®
Q

(90C

6.1x10

(HOC

5.6x10®

(HOC

6.0x10®

Heat fixed (HOC
for 5 min.)
CONTROL

Standard microcolony
procedure
Standard microcolony
procedure

4.1-8.5x10®

6.3x10®

5.3x10®
4.2-6.4x10®

5.3x10®

5.9x10®
7.5x10

R

!
1
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TABLE 5—Continued

FILTER

STAINING PROCEDURE

COUNT
PER ML

Standard microcolony
procedure
Standard microcolony
procedure
CONTROL

6.5x10®

HA
HA
HA
HA
HA

4 hour enrichment
4 hour enrichment
4 hour enrichment
4 hour enrichment
Standard microcolony
procedure

3.2x10®
3.2xl0g
3.OxlOg^*
2.1x10°**
2.0x10®

Black HA

Standard microcolony
procedure
Standard microcolony
procedure
CONTROL

5.2x10®

Black Nuclepore
White Nuclepore
Gelman

Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

Black HA
Gelman

95% CONFI¬
DENCE IN¬
TERVAL

p
6.5x10
8
6.7x10

5.7-7.7x10

8
3.8x10°
4.2x10

8

2.6-3.8x10

*A11 microcolony counts were derived by the grid count
method.
**These counts fell outside the
the control test.

8

95% confidence interval of

8
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TABLE 6
COMPARISON OF RECOVERY BY MICROCOLONY AND
STANDARD MEMBRANE METHODS OF S. FAECALIS
107 FROM STERILE SEEDED NATURAL WATERS

SOURCE OF WATER
USED AS STERILE
BLANK

Conway River

Connecticut River

Amherst Sewage
Treatment Plant

COUNTING
TECHNIQUE

COUNT
PER ML

95% CONFI¬
DENCE IN¬
TERVAL

strip count
grid count
CONTROL

1.8x10^
2.7xl0p
4.8x10

2.9-6.1x10®

grid count
CONTROL

3.8x10^
4.9x10

3.0-6.3x10®

grid count
CONTROL

l.lxiol
3.8x10

2.9-5.3x10®
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counts shown in Table 4

fell outside the 95 percent con¬

fidence limit of the standard method values,

only 13 per¬

cent of the 29 grid counts appearing in Tables

4

through

6 were found to be outside this confidence envelope.
Agreement between the standard membrane method and the
fluorescent antibody microcolony method was therefore con¬
cluded to be good.
less

Strip counting is not recommended un¬

sample turbidity obscures grid marks.
It was necessary to inoculate microcolony membranes

with a dilution one factor of 10

lower than used to inocu¬

late the standard method membrane controls.

Grid counts

were otherwise too low for statistical accuracy.
the fluorescent antibody method is
densities of cells than is
Counts
variations

Thus

less sensitive to low

the standard technique.

shown in Table 5 were obtained while testing
in experimental procedure.

During these exper¬

iments Millipore black HA filters and well as blackened
Nuclepore membranes were used for the microcolony proce¬
dure and variations in enrichment and staining techniques
were tested.

These differences in methodology did not

result in significant numerical variations but rather in
differences

in staining intensity.

most of the microcolony counts

As previously noted

fell within the

95 percent

confidence limit of the standard control values.
The optimum enumeration technique determined by these
tests is outlined in the methodology section.

Use of
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Millipore black HA membranes was

terminated due to areas

of diminished fluorescence which occurred on many of
filters.

these

The cause of this difficulty was not determined.

Substitution of broth for agar enrichment had no effect
on microcolony enumeration or staining.
to the top of the filter surface was
fluorescent debris as well as

Addition of stain

found to introduce

to disrupt microcolonies.

Lengthening the staining period did not increase fluores¬
cent intensity.
cells

Heat fixing was effective in fixing the

to the filter,

but caused the membranes

ing them difficult to manipulate.

to curl mak¬

Heat fixing proved un¬

necessary if stain was added carefully to the bottom of
the membrane as previously described.
Autoclaved river and sewage waters were seeded with
S.

faecalis

techniques.

107 and enumerated by microcolony and standard
Results are shown in Table 6.

The debris

contained in these waters appeared to coat the filters
causing some colonies

to spread.

In one sample the grid

lines were partially obscured making counting difficult.
Agreement with control counts was lower than for previous
comparisons.
Results of tests using actual natural samples and two
group D antisera are shown in Table 7.
dard control counts was poor.

Agreement with stan¬

Subsequent data and observed
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TABLE 7
COMPARISON OF RECOVERY BY MICROCOLONY AND STANDARD METHODS
OF GROUP D STREPTOCOCCI OCCURRING IN NATUPJUL SAMPLES

SAMPLE
SOURCE

STAINING
PROCEDURE

Pavlova's
pooled
conjugate
DIRECT
STAIN
count/ml

Wellcome
conjugate

Wellcome
antiserum

Standard
control

DIRECT
STAIN
count/ml

INDIRECT
STAIN
count/ml

count/ml

Connecticut
River
(Sunderland)

0

0

2.2

Deerfield River
(Shelburne
Falls)

00
•
(N

2.8

4.0

Amherst Sewage
Effluent

1.4x10^

6.0x10^

1.4x10^

Hatfield Sewage
Discharge

1.1x10^

1.1x10^

6.6x10^

Hatfield 10 ft.
below sewage
discharge

1.3x10^

1.2x10^

6.0x10^

Hatfield 10 ft.
below sewage
discharge

5.1x10^

2.8x10^

9.1x10^

Amherst Sewage
Effluent
Amherst Sewage
Effluent

1.6x10^

1.0x10^

9.2x10^

1.0x10^
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differences

in colony morphology suggest that many false

positives were included in these counts

so that agreement

was in fact worse than is indicated in Table 7.
ies were only weakly fluorescent.
conjugate used in previous tests,
were used undiluted.

Unlike S.

Most colon¬

faecalis 107

the group D conjugates

The increased background fluorescence

which resulted was also a problem during these tests.
A comparison of the ability of smears and microcolon¬
ies

to stain with group D conjugates appears in Table 8.

In this

test microcolonies

stained slightly less frequently

than smears but staining intensity tended to be somewhat
stronger.

No major differences between these two stain¬

ing methodologies were indicated.

Having achieved successful quantitative recovery of
a pure culture within six hours by the microcolony membrane
method,

efforts were redirected at finding a conjugate of

sufficient specificity and sensitivity for reliable iden¬
tification of

streptococcal microcolonies.

The two conju¬

gates tested for this purpose were a conjugate prepared
from Wellcome streptococcus group D antiserum and a pooled
conjugate obtained by combining conjugates developed by
Pavlova et al.,

(78).

Dilutions of these conjugates were

used to stain 10 non-homologous stock cultures originally
isolated from polluted waters

(Table

9).

These prelimin¬

ary tests indicated that any dilution resulted in loss of
sensitivity so conjugates were subsequently used undiluted.
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TABLE 8
COMPARISON OF FLUORESCENT STAINING INTENSITIES
OF SMEARS AND MICROCOLONIES*

ORGANISM

TECHNIQUE

Smear
Wellcome
Pavlova
conjugate
conjugate

Microcolony
Pavlova
Wellcome
conjugate
conjugate

S. faecalis
var. faecalis
118
124

4+
3+

4+
2+

'4+
3+

4+
3+

S. faecalis
var. faecalis
104
108

2+
2+

2+
2+

1+
3+

1+
4+

S. faecalis
var. zymogenes
163
167

2+
4+

4+
4+

2+
4+

4+
4+

S. faecium
114
126

4+
2+

4+
2+

4+
1+

4+
3+

S. durans
110
122

2+
2+

3+
2+

1+
3+

1+
3+

TOTAL % OF
REACTIONS
STAINING 2+
OR ABOVE

100%

100%

70%

80%

TOTAL % OF
REACTION
STAINING 3+
OR ABOVE

40%

50%

60%

80%

*No strains employed for this test were used as immunogens
for production of Pavlova's conjugate.
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TABLE 9
SU!4MARY OF DIRECT STAINING REACTIONS OF TEN STOCK
CULTURES* ISOLATED FROM POLLUTED WATERS

STAINING
INTENSITY

% staining
2+, 3+, or 4+

% staining
3+ or 4+

^VELLCOME
CONJUGATE

undi¬
luted

1:10

100%

40%

POOLED PAVLOVA
CONJUGATE

1:20

undi¬
luted

1:10

1:20

30%

30%

100%

70%

30%

30%

0%

50%

30%

10%

*No strains employed for this test were used as immunogens
for production of Pavlova's conjugate.
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Comparison of Pavlova et al.,

and Wellcome conjugates

was conducted using 25 strains recently isolated from sew¬
age

(Table 10).

Results indicated that Pavlova's conju¬

gate had somewhat greater sensitivity to strains of
faecium and to biotypes than did the Wellcome conjugate.
It was felt that staining intensities of less than 3+ were
too vague for consistent interpretation and should not
be regarded as positive.
however,

A number of other authors have,

included 2+ intensities among positive reactions.

Data from this

study were therefore subjected to both in¬

terpretations .
It was determined that neither of the conjugates

tested

had sufficient sensitivity to correctly identify diverse
streptococcal species.

In order to increase sensitivity

isolates were also stained by the indirect technique.
Preliminary trials indicated that staining intensity was
enhanced by this method.

Dilution of the Wellcome group

D antiserum was not possible,

but 1:5 dilution of the anti¬

rabbit conjugate still resulted in satisfactory fluores¬
cence.

This dilution of the conjugate was necessary to

reduce green background fluorescence to an acceptable
level when the microcolony method was used.
Controls indicated that 2+ to

3+ fluorescence also

occurred when group D smears were reacted with undiluted
normal rabbit serum and subsequently stained with
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TABLE 10
COMPARISON OF STAINING INTENSITY OF PAVLOVA'S AND
WELLCOME CONJUGATES (DIRECT STAIN) CONDUCTED
WITH GROUP D STRAINS ISOLATED FROM SEWAGE*

SPECIES

PAVLOVA'S
CONJUGATE

NUMBER
OF ISO¬
LATES

WELLCOME
CONJUGATE

% iso¬
% iso¬
% iso¬
% iso¬
lates 2+ lates 3+ lates 2+ lates 3+
or above or above or above or above

S. faecalis
var.
liquefaciens

13

100%

23%

100%

31%

S.

faecium

9

89%

44%

44%

0%

S.

durans

1

0%

0%

0%

0%

2

100%

0%

50%

0%

biotypes

*Isolate numbers 1-20.
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anti-rabbit conjugate.

For this reason indirect stains

were performed not only with group D antiserum but also
with group D antiglobulin in an effort to reduce non¬
specific

fluorescence.

Comparison of Pavlova's conju¬

gate with indirect stains employing Wellcome antiserum and
globulin was conducted using 70 streptococcal strains re¬
cently isolated from sewage

(Table 11).

Results indicated

that the indirect Wellcome globulin stain had least sensi¬
tivity.

Direct staining with Pavlova's conjugate was in¬

termediate and the indirect Wellcome antiserum stain
yielded the highest rate of positive reactions.
Direct staining with Wellcome conjugate was compared
with indirect Wellcome globulin and antiserum stains using
an additional
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sewage isolates

(Table 12).

These data

showed that the lowest number of positive identifications
were obtained by direct staining and that the maximum num¬
ber resulted from the indirect antiserum stain.
Staining ability of the conjugates,
antiserum is summarized in Table 13.

globulin,

and

Pavlova's pooled

conjugate exhibited greater sensitivity than the Wellcome
product.

Strains of S.

faecalis were stained most frequently

by all of the antibodies tested.

Positive identification

rates for other group D species and biotypes were generally
very low

(Tables 11 and 12).

Even when biotypes were omitted,

total group D identification by any of the methods tested

COMPARISON OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT STAINING OF SEWAGE ISOLATES* WITH
PAVLOVA'S CONJUGATE, WELLCOME GLOBULIN, AND WELLCOME ANTISERUM
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TABLE 13
SUMMARY OF POSITIVE STAINING REACTIONS OBTAINED
WITH VARIOUS FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TECHNIQUES

DIRECT STAIN

INDIRECT STAIN

1

Pavlova's Wellcome Wellcome Wellcome
Pooled
Conju¬
Globulin Antiserum
Conjugate gate

% of Total Group
D Streptococcal
Isolates Staining
2+ or Above

64%

38%

63%

87%

(61/95)

(31/82)

(57/91)

(110/127)

% of Identifiable
Group D strains
(Biotypes Omitted)
Staining 2+ or
Above

78%

45%

60%

86%

(46/59)

(29/65)

(37/62)

(67/78)

26%

58%

(24/91)

(74/127)

26%

54%

(16/62)

(42/78)

1

% of Total Group
D Streptococcal
Isolates Staining
3+ or Above

27%

It.

j
1

(26/95)

(6/82)

1
1

% of Identifiable
Group D Strains
(Biotypes Omitted)
Staining 3+ or
Above

53%

f
tt
i

(19/36)

;
1

i

1
i
i

9%
^ °

(6/65)
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was

insufficient.

Inclusion of

2+ intensities among the

positive reactions did not raise the sensitivity of the
antibodies employed for these tests
Percentages of
for the various

to an acceptable level.

false positive identification recorded

staining procedures employed by this

are summarized in Table 14.

study

The catalase positive isolates

referred to by this table are unidentified gram positive
rods isolated from sewage on glucose Lemco agar.
were performed using trypsinized smears.
escent antibody staining procedures

All tests

All of the fluor¬

tested yielded signi¬

ficant numbers of false positive reactions.

Indirect stain¬

ing performed with Wellcome antiserum gave the highest
percentages of false positive results.

Thus the apparently

greater sensitivity of this antiserum which was noted above
undoubtedly results

from non-specific staining.

All of the environmental isolates used in this
were subjected to the precipitin test.

study

Uniformly positive

results were obtained from biochemically identifiable group
D isolates.

It was therefore speculated that the group D

antigen was present but not accessible in the whole cells
used for fluorescent antibody testing.

Although trypsin-

ization had been standardly performed on all smears accord¬
ing to the method outlined by Pavlova et al.,

further tryp¬

sin digestion was conducted in an attempt to remove pro¬
teins associated with the cell wall.

Cells were prepared
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as previously described.
15.

Results are summarized in Table

No difference in staining resulted from trypsin treat¬

ment either for strongly or weakly staining strains.
addition,

In

no difference in the precipitin reaction of the

trypsinized and untreated cells was noted.

It was concluded

that trypsin digestion did not alter the accessibility of
the group D antigen.
Cell suspensions were also subjected to elevated pHs
of 8.5 and 11.0.

It was thought that this

treatment might

activate enzymes which could partially digest the cell
wall.

Although smears

stained more brilliantly than usual,

apparently as a result of the elevated pH

(49),

in the staining intensities defined by Table

no change

2 was detected.

A total of 137 group D streptococci were isolated
from sewage throughout the course of this

study.

The re¬

mainder of the 187 isolates picked from KF agar did not
grow in the enrichment medium or were determined not to
be group D.

The sources of the isolates used in this study

and a breakdown of the species recovered in each sample is
presented in Table 16.

The streptococcal composition of

the sewage samples used for this study varied greatly.
Of particular interest is the relatively high percentage
of biotypes reported in a number of these samples.
frequencies of S.

faecalis var.

High

liquefaciens were also
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TABLE 15
EFFECT OF TRYPSIN DIGESTION ON STAINING
ABILITY OF GROUP D ISOLATES

TREATMENT

STRAIN

S. faecalis
var. faecalis
107

S. faecalis
var. faecalis
144

S. faecium
145

none

FLUORESCENCE*

PRECIPITIN
REACTION**

4+

+++

1% trypsin.

3h

4+

+++

1% trypsin,

18h

4+

+++

2+

+++

none
1% trypsin.

3h

2+

+++

1% trypsin.

18h

2+

+++

0

+++

none
1% trypsin.

3h

0

+++

1% trypsin.

18h

0

+++

* Stained with Wellcome conjugate.
**Reacted with Wellcome antiserum.
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TABLE 16
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF GROUP D SPECIES OCCURRING
IN SEWAGE AND FECAL SAMPLES*
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03 03
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CO c
"H 0
rH H
03 0
U 03

0

03 0

jm o
0
t • 0]

m

I
I

W liH

Amherst un¬
chlorinated
sewage ef¬
fluent Oct. ,
1977 (40)**

• -H

u
03
>
m

H
H C^
03 (L
U C
0 (L
0

<4-1 c

W|n

■H
rH

0
o

■H

0
0
'4H

1-:;
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c:

O

14H

Eh

Wl

<4H

u

Wl

0
03

(-:i cni

u

Eh
O

0

H
>

Eh 03

wl

o c;
Eh

*.o
C/3l^

0

5%

2.5%

0%

7.5%

2.5%

2.5%

5%

5%

0%

0%

5%

0%

5%

5%

j
j0%

0%

0%

0%

100%

jo% 40%

0%

40%

27%

20%

0%

0%

0%

Greenfield
I
sewage influ-!
ent Feb.,
1
1978 (20)
110% 25%

0% 35%

South Hadley
sewage influ¬
ent Feb. ,
1978 (20)
'5%

0% 10%

H

U
w 0
•H >
>
o m

0

0

0
0

<

-P

03
c 0

0 0

g
•H

W|

cni

O w
0 c

27.5%

0
0

Pu
^>1
-p
O
•H

50%

Hatfield sew-j
age discharge!

Nov.,

1977

i

(20)
feces Jan.,
1978 (5)

0%

60%

0%

0%

0%

13%

5%

5% :io%

50%

25%

10%

35% 10%

5%

20%

0%

0%

20%

0

100%

!

Sunderland
1
sewage influ-!
ent Jan.,
1

1978

(15)

Amherst sewage influent
Feb., 1978

(20)

47%

I
!
i

io%

0%

5%

20%
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TABLE 16—Continued

•
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0
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0
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0
fd
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•

<

U
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O
Eh

35%

30%

0% 52%

36%

4%

29

0

35

21%

0% 26%

25%

0% 52%

15%

wl

36

Wl

(fl
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<d

c

0
td •H

u

3

U

0
■H >
>
O 0
Xi H
>
*.0
Wltl

wl
<c
Eh ^
O C
Eh

+J

C

1-5 wl

0% 20

Hatfield sew¬
age discharge
Aug., 1977
(25)

5%

c:

Wl

5%

PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL NUMBER
OF GROUP D
ISOLATES

o

•H
U
Q)
d
4H

to
C
(d

Wl

Shelburne
Falls sewage
influent Mar.
1978

TOTAL NUMBER
OF GROUP D
STREPTOCOCCI
RECOVERED

M-l

ui
0)

e
13
•H
U
0
OJ
4H

(0

w
0

a
>1

-p
o
•H

65% ! 0%

0%

40%

j

8%

15

50

il5

11%

36% ill%

0%

51

37%

* Percent distributions were computed from the total num¬
ber of isolates that grew when picked from KF agar into
BHI broth.
The percentage of false positives occurring
among these isolates is not indicated by this table but
was taken into account in calculating the percent dis¬
tribution of streptococcal species.
**Indicates the total number of isolates picked from the
sample.
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observed.

A summary of the species distribution of the

total number of group D strains recovered appears in Fig¬
ure 7.
A summary of the occurrence of biotypes and false
positives and of their ability to grow at elevated temper¬
atures is presented in Table 17.

It appears

from this

limited number of samples that a significant number of
false positives was recovered on KF agar.

Eighty-four

percent of these false positive isolates were unable to
grow at elevated temperature.
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SPECIES DISTRIBUTION OF THE GROUP D

FIGURE 7:
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TABLE 17
SUMMARY OF THE OCCURRENCE OF NON-GROUP D ORGANISMS AND
BIOTYPES AND OF THEIR ABILITY TO GROW AT
ELEVATED TEMPERATURE IN BHI BROTH

NON-GROUP D
ORGANISMS

SAMPLE SITE

GROUP D
BIOTYPES

number/
total
isolates

growth
at 45C

Amherst unchlor¬
inated sewage ef¬
fluent Oct., 1977

2/40

2/2

22/40

21/22

Hatfield sewage
discharge
Nov., 1977

6/20

0/6

12/20

8/12

feces
Jan., 1978

0/5

0/0

0/5

0/0

Sunderland sewage
influent
Jan., 1978

0/15

0/0

2/15

2/15

Amherst sewage
influent
Feb., 1978

7/20

0/7

10/20

4/10

Greenfield sewage
influent
Feb., 1978

3/20

0/3

1/20

1/1

South Hadley
sewage influent
Feb., 1978

10/20

1/10

4/20

3/4

Shelburne Falls
sewage influent
Mar., 1978

3/20

2/3

0/20

0/0

31/160
(19%)

5/31
(16%)

51/60
(32%)

39/51
(76%)

TOTAL

number/
total
isolates

growth
at 45C

DISCUSSION

The fluorescent antibody microcolony method developed
during this study was concluded to yield values that suc¬
cessfully approximated standard counts when comparisons
were conducted with an optimally staining culture.

The

microcolony method reported here has the advantage of re¬
quiring less time than either the standard membrane method
or previously reported fluorescent antibody microcolony
procedures.

Colony enumeration on m-Enterococcus and KF

media require 48 hours and microcolony techniques reported
by Guthrie and Reeder

(37)

and Pugsley and Evison

specify a 10 hour incubation period.
oped here provides results

(82)

The technique devel¬

in six hours and can thus be

performed during a normal working day.
Fluorescent microcolony techniques not only have the
advantage of speed but such techniques have the potential
for greater accuracy than selective or differential enrich¬
ment procedures when sensitive,
vailable.

specific antisera are a-

Unfortunately such antisera could not be ob¬

tained for use in this study.
Although the fluorescent antibody microcolony tech¬
nique has potential for providing rapid results when water
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quality assessment is critical,

disadvantages inherent

in the procedure must also be recognized.

The technique

reported here was both time consuming and tedious to per¬
form.

Grid counts were inexact because of difficulties

encountered in scanning an entire grid area without omis¬
sion or overlap.

Considerable eyestrain was also exper¬

ienced during counting.

Counting the entire filter was

impractical and because only a small part of

the total

surface area was scanned a minimum density of 10
per filter was requisite for accuracy.

2

cells

In contrast stan¬

dard membrane counts need only 20 cells per filter for
statistical accuracy.

Some of these problems could per¬

haps be reduced by recovering microcolonies on small fil¬
ters having smaller grids.

The success of this method in

testing natural waters containing organic debris is un¬
certain,

however,

and was not established by this study.

The two fluorescent antibodies

tested were found to

have insufficient sensitivity to correctly identify a
broad range of group D strains.

If only 3+ and 4+ reac¬

tions were regarded as constituting positive identifica¬
tion,

both conjugates showed an almost complete lack of

sensitivity.

Even with the inclusion of

sensitivity of the conjugates was poor.

2+ reactions the
Most previous

studies have defined positive reactions as having a stain¬
ing intensity of 2+ or greater.

In this study reactions
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regarded as

2+ were felt to lack the intensity necessary

for a definite positive interpretation.

Whereas

3+ reactions were readily distinguished,

the differentia¬

tion of

2+ and

2+ and 1+ intensities was more subjective.

tions of

Reac¬

2+ were sometimes almost undetectable in regions

of low cell density and most cross reactions were also
found to

stain with 2+ intensity.

omission of

2+ reactions

It was concluded that

from positive results was neces¬

sary to insure accurate,

reproducible interpretations.

Results of this study concur with the findings of
Obiger

(76)

who reported a marked lack of specificity

and sensitivity in the group D conjugate tested.
et al.,

(78)

Pavlova

reported a positive identification rate of

percent when 120 fecal isolates were tested,
study revealed that only 66.3 percent of
gave reactions of
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but a later

80 river isolates

2+ or greater fluorescence

(79).

Results

of the present study indicate that Pavlova's conjugate
stained 64 percent of the group D sewage isolates with min¬
imum 2+ intensity.

Thus there is reasonable agreement be¬

tween these two studies regarding the sensitivity of this
conjugate.
Pugsley and Evison

(80)

tested 230 strains of group

D streptococci which were isolated from surface waters.
Most of these isolates were identified as S.
S.

faecium,

or S.

durans.

faecalis,

Greater than 75 percent gave
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staining reactions of 3+ or higher.

These results are

clearly contradictory to the findings reported here.

It

is possible that this discrepancy may partially result
from differences in the antisera tested.

The Wellcome

manufacturing process may have been subject to some alter¬
ation since 1974.

The only procedural variations noted

between the two studies are that Pugsley and Evison labeled
globulin at a fluorescein protein ratio of three rather
than 20 ug FITC per mg protein and that smears were made
from cells grown on agar slants of an unspecified medium.
Abshire and Guthrie
87 percent of 487 S.

(1)

also reported 4+ staining of

faecalis isolates.

These results are

not directly comparable to the present study as only one
species was examined.
indicate that S.

The data presented in this report

faecalis

strains stained exceptionally

well and the results of Abshire and Guthrie are therefore
not surprising.
The primary cause of observed low levels of antibody
sensitivity is believed to be the somewhat interior loca¬
tion of the group D antigen,
model

(101)

shown in Figure

as depicted in van Oriel's
2.

Positive precipitin tests

indicated the presence of group D antigen among isolates
used in this

study and demonstrated as well the ability

of the Wellcome antiserum to react with the D antigen.
Thus failure of these isolates to become stained with
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fluorescent antibody probably resulted from the inability
of the antibody to gain access to the antigen in whole
cells.

Best staining occurred with S.

interest that Jones and Shattock

(47)

faecalis.

It is of

were able to detect

a group D response only in the cell wall of strains of
this species.

It is

likely,

therefore,

that S.

faecalis

strains have either higher levels of antigen or that the
antigen is more exposed than the group D antigen of other
species.
If association of the antigen with the cell membrane
beneath the cell wall hinders the staining of whole cells,
it should be possible to disrupt the cell wall in order to
make the antigen more accessible.

Jones and Shattock

(47)

reported that the cell wall of several group D species
contained abundant amounts of alanine,
lysine.

glutamic acid,

and

These authors also indicated that trypsin had no

effect on the group D antigen.

Digestion of

the cell wall

with trypsin was therefore attempted during the present
study but no change in fluorescence was observed either
among strongly or weakly staining isolates.

It was con¬

cluded that trypsin had little effect on the stability of
the cell wall of these organisms.
Shockman and Slade

(91)

recovered most of the group

D antigen from the membrane fraction of protoplasts pre¬
pared by lysozyme digestion.

Other workers

(97)

have
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reported this antigen to be released upon protoplast forma¬
tion.

Shockman and Slade attributed their success

tain precautions
lysozyme.

to cer¬

taken during digestion of the cells with

It is possible therefore that partial lysozyme

digestion might increase antigen accessibility provided
that such preparations could be prevented from lysing dur¬
ing staining.

Time limitations prevented this approach

from being tested during the present study.
Another approach to maximizing staining intensities
is to increase antigen production through alteration of
cultural conditions.

Medrek and Barnes

(61)

observed that

an enrichment medium containing one percent glucose increased
the group D antigen production.
during this

Such a medium was employed

study for the culturing of cells used for pre¬

paration of smears.

Shockman and Slade

(91)

reported that

valine deprivation resulted in increased production of
the D antigen.

These authors also found that this antigen

was maximal in stationary phase cultures.
membrane composition of S.

Changes in the

faecalis with age or cessation

of physical growth had previously been observed to occur
(92).

These reports are supported by the observation of

Abshire and Guthrie

(1)

that stationary phase cultures

stained entirely whereas young cultures were peripherally
stained.
Another possible explanation for the lack of sensi¬
tivity of the antiserum is that the group D antigen of
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various group D strains is not entirely homologous.
a theory is
Baddiley

Such

supported by the observations of Wicken and

(104)

who reported differences in the teichoic

acid structure of two group D strains.

The authors com¬

mented that the hot hydrochloric acid extraction used to
obtain extracts

for the precipitin test might cause de¬

gradation of the glycosyl residues.

Antigen extracts might

therefore be more reactive than the D antigen of whole
cells which could account for the high number of positive
precipitin tests occurring in this

study.

There is

little

evidence to support this theory.
The conjugates and antiserum tested during this

study

not only lacked sensitivity but were also found to have
low levels of specificity.

This is contrary to the find¬

ings of Pavlova et al.,

(78)

Abshire and Guthrie

and undoubtedly results from the

(1)

Pugsley and Evison

(80),

fact that undiluted antibody preparations were used.
of

and

Most

these cross reactions could probably be eliminated by

the use of a high titer conjugate or antiserum.
Comparisons of direct and indirect staining techniques
indicated that the direct stain was most specific but least
sensitive.

The indirect antiserum stain appeared to have

the greatest sensitivity and had poorest specificity and
the indirect globulin stain was intermediate in both re%

spects.

These results were not unexpected.

The principle
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of indirect staining is

that each group D specific anti¬

body provides attachment sites
antibodies.

for multiple fluorescent

The staining intensity is

therefore brighter

than if the group D binding sites were filled by a single
fluorescent antibody as results when direct staining is
employed.

The fact that the indirect antiserum stain gave

more positive reactions than the indirect globulin stain
probably reflects

the lower protein concentration and

therefore the lower titer of the globulin preparation.
When extracting gamma globulin from whole serum some loss
of antibody is

inevitable.

The optimal method for stain¬

ing group D organisms cannot be satisfactorily selected
until an improved antiserum or staining methodology is
developed.
Comparison of commercial and Pavlova conjugates in¬
dicated that Pavlova's conjugate had superior sensitivity
in spite of the fact that it was more than five years old.
Information regarding the Wellcome manufacturing process
was not available but it is
ference in conjugates

likely that the observed dif¬

is attributable to the use of a sin¬

gle immunogen for production of the Wellcome antiserum.
Pugsley and Evison

(80)

noted that the Wellcome antiserum

used in their study was prepared against a strain of
faecalis.

The Wellcome product was

suitable

for precipitin
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test identifications,
for which it

identifications

tococcal populations

by

If

simple

of various

streptococcal

tests,

the

in characterizing
lected

this

Sunderland,

also

S.

could be distinguished

of

this waste.

of biotypes.

and South Hadley

The

South Hadley

contained high percentages of

Greenfield,

S.

Sewage col¬

received paper mill effluent'.

sewage receives

faecium,

strep¬

sewages were remarkably dif¬

large

and Shelburne Falls

durans,

and S.

S.

bovis.

amounts of dairy waste.

ents were composed mainly of biochemically
of

the application

Hatfield in November,

thought to have

Amherst sewage
Possibly

is

streptococci might be of great use

contained high percentages
is

this

indicated that the

species

the origins

from Amherst,

sewage

and

is marketed.

Biochemical

ferent.

however,

sewage
typical

faecalis.

influ¬
strains

These plants

receive mainly domestic waste.
Analysis of

all of

that biotypes were
ings

who

(5),

recovered most

Cooper and Ramadan

isolated

isolates

frequently.

(15),

revealed

These

(78)

find¬

Bartley and

and Kibbey et al.,

reported recovery of high percentages of biotypes

from a variety of

be

streptococcal

concur with those of Pavlova et al.,

Slanetz
(51)

the

sources.

from feces

regarded as

in

In

that biotypes

have been

significant proportions

they cannot

a purely environmental phenomenon.

the origin and classification of

the biotypes

Clearly

requires
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further investigation if fecal streptococci are to be re¬
lied upon as indicators of fecal pollution.
The most frequently isolated biochemically typical
species were S.

faecalis var.

liquefaciens and S.

faecium.

These two species were predominant in samples obtained
at the Sunderland,

Greenfield,

and Shelburne Falls treat¬

ment plants whose influent was characterized by low pro¬
portions of biotypes.

£.

faecalis var.

reported to be a ubiquitous
tary significance

(32) .

liquefaciens is

species of questionable sani¬

It is apparent,

however,

that

it also is a major component of the streptococcal popula¬
tion of

sewage.

Isolates which fail to conform to the Sherman criteria,
which produced no recognizable pattern of biochemical re¬
actions,

and whose extracts did not precipitate group D

antiserum were not regarded as group D streptococci.
number of catalase negative,

A

gram positive cocci which

were isolated from KF agar fell into this category.

No

precedent for the classification of such isolates could
be discerned from the literature.

It appears that some

authors would have regarded these isolates as biotypes,
particularly in studies in which the precipitin test was
omitted.

These organisms accounted for 19 percent of the

total isolates and as much as
samples.

50 percent of particular

Some of them cross reacted with the direct and
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indirect fluorescent antibody stain although precipitin
reactions with group D antiserum were negative.
or not these isolates are correctly regarded as

Whether
false posi¬

tives or as biotype strains of group D streptococci has
no major effect on conclusions regarding conjugate and
antiserum specificity.

Lack of specificity was also in¬

dicated by cross reactions occurring with catalase posi¬
tive strains.

SUMMARY

A fluorescent antibody microcolony method was devel¬
oped for the enumeration of fecal
this

streptococci.

Using

technique counts could be obtained within six hours

of sampling.

Values derived using the microcolony method

approximated densities

indicated by the standard membrane

filter technique when comparisons were conducted with an
optimally staining culture.

Satisfactory results were

not obtained with environmental samples due to the lack
of potent,

specific group D antisera.

Several fluorescent

antibody staining techniques were attempted,

including

direct staining with a pooled conjugate manufactured pri¬
marily by Pavlova et al.,

(78)

and with a conjugate pre¬

pared from Wellcome streptococcal group D antiserum.

In¬

direct staining techniques employing either Wellcome group
D antiserum or globulin were also considered.

None of

these methods demonstrated the sensitivity and specificity
necessary for group D identification.

The inability of

these fluorescent antibodies to stain recent streptococcal
isolates was attributed to the inaccessibility of the group
D antigen.

Attempts to expose this antigen by alkaline

treatment and trypsin digestion of the cell wall were
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unsuccessful.

Untested approaches recommended for consid¬

eration include lysozyme digestion of the cell wall and use
of

stationary phase cultures.
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